Personal Space

2m

Now more than ever we need to remember Personal Space. The
Government rule is that we need to stay 2 metres away from each
other. We must do this at all times. This means we need to be 2
metres apart on the playground, the field, in the gym and in our
classrooms. We need to remember to be careful in corridors, as
well as when we arriving at and leaving school. We need to be 2
metres apart in the dining room as well.

Wash Your Hands
We must remember to wash our hands regularly. There are bottles
of antibacterial gel around school that you can use too. You will be
reminded by staff when you need to wash your hands and you must
follow this instruction.

My Stuff, Your Stuff

At the moment it is really important that we don’t share belongings
with other people. Normally it is really supportive to share our
things but at the moment we need to remember that sharing
belongings might help spread germs. This means that the things you
are given to work with or do activities with are only for you to use.
Everyone will have their own things (in some places this might
include desks and chairs).

Catch it, Bin it

We always throw our germs away. We must do this at the moment.
We need to use tissues and cover our mouth whenever we sneeze or
cough. We must throw the tissue straight in the bin and wash our
hands or use antibacterial gel straight away.

Show Support

The Corona Virus is affecting people in different ways. Everyone
has their own reasons for staying safe in a particular way. Some
people might need to wear gloves or masks, some might not be able
to come into school at all at the moment. We are all staying safe in
our own ways and we need to remember to show support and be
respectful.

